
BOTTOMLESS

HOTEL    RESTAURANT    BAR

Your bottomless drink 
selection includes coke, 

lemonade, diet coke, 
Prosecco and Gordon’s 

original or pink gin & tonic

Your unlimited food selection 
will be provided in the form 
of a tapas banquet – then, 
if you’re still hungry, simply 

let us know and the chef will 
rustle up another course!

Pre-booking is required along with a £10 
non-refundable deposit per person

EVERY FRIDAY,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

£32.50 per head

You won’t go home disappointed!

ENJOY TWO HOURS OF 
UNLIMITED FOOD & DRINK

SATURDAY & SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
& LAST FRIDAY EVENING OF EVERY MONTH



BOTTOMLESS

Welcome to your wonderful Bottomless Bubbles and 
Tapas Banquet experience. Here are just a few guidelines

to ensure everyone has a great time.

On our behalf, Bottomless Bubbles is operated 
on an honesty basis. If, for any reason, you 
feel that we have not met our commitment 
to provide you with bottomless food or drink, 
please inform a member of staff.

We ask that our guests act in a similar manner 
and stick to our terms and conditions. If our 
generous offer is abused (eg. by passing food 
or drink to a non-paying guest), then we reserve 
the right to end the offer with immediate effect 
from the whole table involved, without refund.

A wristband will be allocated for you to 
wear throughout the duration of your meal. 
At this stage full payment will be taken. By 
purchasing your wristband you commit to fully 
understanding and adhering to all of our terms 
and conditions. 

You can only take advantage of this offer during 
your allocated time slot. You will be asked to 
vacate your table promptly after you time slot 
ends.

All products are from our Bottomless Bubbles 
menu only. All drinks will be served by the glass 
by your server. Drinks, desserts and coffees not 
covered by this deal are chargeable, as per our 
standard rates.

You will be seated in any one of our three 
indoors dining areas. Bookings for the outdoor 
terrace can only be made on the day of your 
visit, subject to weather conditions. The terrace 
can not be booked in advance.

Arrival nibbles and your first drink will be 
served as soon as you are seated, followed by 
a tasty tapas banquet. If you have any dietary 
requirements please advise your server on 
arrival.

Your drinks server will be available at all times.

If you are still hungry, simply advise your server 
and the chef will rustle up another course.

Once you have finished your time allocation 
there will be bar space provided for you to 
continue your celebrations if you wish to do so. 

No ‘doggy bags’ of food or ‘carry out’ drinks 
are permitted. Paid diners only are permitted at 
your table.

A £10 per head non-refundable deposit is 
required at the point of booking. If you wish 
to increase your party size, only the host can 
add to the booking and this will be subject to 
availability 

Due to popular demand and limited tables, we 
will require a £10 per head deposit payable at 
the point of booking. This is non-refundable, 
however, it can be redeemed at a later date if 
there was a need to cancel.

Our most important rule is that you have a great 
time, but please enjoy the bubbles responsibly.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate 
to speak to a member of staff for clarification. 
We hope you enjoy your Bottomless Bubbles 
experience.
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